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&lt;p&gt;Volume 2: The Endgame ( ISBN 978-1880685358) focuses on strategies used

 in poker tournaments, particularly on howâ�ï¸� to change playing styles depending 

on how large a chipstack is compared to the blinds. It also introduces related c

onceptsâ�ï¸� such as the M-ratio and the Q-ratio.[2]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Volume 3: The Workbook ( ISBN 978-1880685365) is essentially a workbook

 containing many exampleâ�ï¸� scenarios for readers to apply concepts learned from 

the first two volumes in the series.[3]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Greg Hill of the website Pokerâ�ï¸� News noted that since Volume 1 does no

t include some of the more basic information about poker, it potentially discrim

inatesâ�ï¸� against novice players and therefore could possibly be restricting the 

book&#39;s audience to a more limited audience. However, Hill notedâ�ï¸� that the b

ook is &quot;well written and well structured&quot;, making it easy to pick up t

he book and begin readingâ�ï¸� from any section of interest.[1] Tim Peters of poker

 magazine CardPlayer felt that the books are essential in helping playersâ�ï¸� prep

are for poker tournaments.[2] Jeff Haney of the Las Vegas Sun considers the seri

es to be &quot;required reading&quot; for anyoneâ�ï¸� interested in participating i

n high-stakes tournament poker. The level of play in major poker tournaments hav

e gotten significantly tougher andâ�ï¸� more competitive since the release of the f

irst book in the series, according to several experts on poker tournaments, incl

udingâ�ï¸� poker professional Blair Rodman and Mason Malmuth, the owner of the book

s&#39; publishing company. Harrington himself is sometimes the victimâ�ï¸� of the s

trategies that he suggests in his books.[4] In addition, players have thanked hi

m afterward for teaching them theâ�ï¸� new moves. &quot;I find people are using a l

ot of the techniques I wrote about in the books against me,&quot;â�ï¸� said Harring

ton.[4]&lt;/p&gt;
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